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SEA LEAD LAUNCHES SECOND ASIA-US EAST 

COAST SERVICE

SINGAPORE-BASED Sea Lead Shipping has launched Its second

mainline container service connecting Asia with US East Coast ports.

The fortnightly service commenced on March 7 from Ningbo

connecting China and South Korea with the US East Coast. The

company is deploying four vessels with an average of 6,100 TEU

capacity, reports Colchester's Seatrade Maritime News. The service

serves the ports of Nansha, Ningbo, and Qingdao in China; Busan,

South Korea; Norfolk, Newark, Charleston; and Jacksonville in the

US. Sea Lead's other service serves one US port, Long Beach,

through a transpacific service launched in June 2021.

CATHAY PACIFIC PLANS APRIL RETURN OF FREIGHTER SERVICES 

TO EUROPE

HONG Kong's Cathay Pacific Cargo will restart freighter flights to Europe after an absence

from the trade lane of more than three months, reports London's Air Cargo News. Starting

April 13, the carrier will add a twice weekly B747 freighter flight from Hong Kong to

Frankfurt - operating on Wednesdays and Saturdays. From Frankfurt the airline will offer

onward road feeder services to several other European destinations. Elsewhere, the carrier

is also affected by the Ukraine crisis and has taken the decision to avoid Russian airspace.

The carrier's flight schedule remains intact but there are lengthened flight times for services

to Europe and the Americas.

AIR CARGO RATES TAKE OFF ON RUSSIA SANCTIONS, 

CHINA LOCKDOWNS

Rates are up 30 per cent to North America and 22 per cent to Europe.

Rates from Shanghai to North America jumped 28.7 per cent to

US$9.65 per kilogramme recently. The rate from Shanghai to North

Europe increased 22.5 per cent to $7.20/kg, the highest since early

January. Rates to both North America and North Europe are up 85 per

cent year over year. Tight capacity and rising fuel costs resulting from

the war had already been pushing air cargo rates up, with Freightos

Air index Shanghai-US East Coast rates climbing to more than $16/kg

last week, a 42 per cent increase so far this month.

OMICRON CURBS HURT CHINA PORTS IN LOCKDOWN 

MANIA

EVER lengthening queues of containerships outside major Chinese

ports as a lockdown mania persists among Chinese officialdom

nationwide. While China's main ports remain open and vessels are

continuing to dock, congestion is building up and some container

ships are re-routing to avoid delays. Charter rates are expected to

ramp up, while delays to shipping freight grow longer.

SRI LANKA CONTAINER RATES RISE 60PC AFTER 

FUEL PRICE SOARS

SRI LANKA's Container Transporters' Association has decided to

increase transport charges 60 per cent following the fuel price hike

announced by both the Ceylon Petroleum Corporation (CPC) and

Lanka IOC last week, reports ColomboPage. Importers say the

increase in container freight rates will further push up the price of

imported goods. The move comes along while the prices for many

essential goods, such as food and medicine, were granted permission

to allow increases in prices and the importation of several non-

essential items was restricted.

HAPAG-LLOYD UPDATES ROTATION ON AL6 

SERVICE

GERMAN international shipping line Hapag-Lloyd is to revise the

rotation of its Atlantic Loop 6 (AL6) service connecting the

Mediterranean and the US in a bid to improve schedule reliability, with

effect from May, reports Container News. The ocean carrier said that

the service will omit US ports on a bi-weekly pattern, with the following

structure: First week: the service will cover all the Mediterranean ports

within the service: Algeciras (Spain), Livorno (Italy), Genoa (Italy),

Fos-sur-Mer (France), Barcelona (Spain), Valencia (Spain). In the US,

the service will cover the ports of Norfolk, Savannah and Miami, while

New York will be omitted. Second week: all the aforementioned

Mediterranean ports will be covered, and in the United States, the

service will only cover New York, omitting Norfolk, Savannah and

Miami. The first vessel that will present this change will be CMA CGM

Dalila, which will be omitting New York. Meanwhile, Hapag-Lloyd has

announced temporary suspension of new bookings from Europe and

Mediterranean to West Africa.

FUEL PRICE INCREASES HIT SHIPPERS, TRUCKERS ACROSS US 

ECONOMY

Crude oil prices surged to the highest in almost 14 years after the US and UK said they will

ban Russian oil imports in the wake of the invasion of Ukraine. The average price for a

gallon of regular gasoline climbed to record highs. If the US ban on Russian oil sends

global energy prices higher, it would create "upward pressure on spot rates as well -

especially since the small, new carriers also have small vessels with high fuel consumption

per TEU". For trucking fleets - which move 70 per cent of American freight tonnage - the

sudden jump in prices is set to hurt smaller operators who have to cover the extra fuel cost

on the spot and wait for surcharges to be reimbursed. Cash flow can be more worried

about as these prices go up, because they're not getting paid from their customer for

probably 30 days or more.

IAG CARGO RESUMES FLIGHTS TO AUSTRALIA AFTER TWO-YEAR 

PAUSE

IAG Cargo has restarted its London Heathrow to Sydney route for the first time since early

2020, as Australia re-opens its borders. The UK and Australian government signed a new

UK-Australian trade deal in December 2021. It removes tariffs on UK exports and is

designed to unlock billions of pounds worth of additional trade. IAG Cargo recently

announced it is expanding its online booking presence by placing its capacity on

cargo.one. The company reported a 28.1 per cent year-on-year increase in revenues for

2021.

SF AIRLINES SUPPORTS GLOBAL AIR CARGO HUB IN CENTRAL 

CHINA

SF Airlines will support creating a global air cargo hub in Ezhou in central China's Hubei

Province, reports XinhuaEditor. The airline will gradually build an air route network covering

the country, connecting the Ezhou Huahu Airport as a core. The airline will aim to reinforce

the local economy and sustain the country's modern logistics system. A B757-200 all-cargo

freighter recently completed the verification flight test at the Ezhou Huahu Airport to verify

the flight procedure, navigation facilities, and comprehensive support capabilities of the

airport. The Ezhou Huahu Airport is Asia's first and the world's fourth cargo hub airport, and

is scheduled to open at the end of June this year.
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